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Are took lice harmful? \V).a- utr*

How wrap food for frozen
storage?

How store early sweetpotatoes?
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Today's grist of questions in the mailbag ranges from insect pests t»

sweetpotatoes, with an inquiry about preparing fruits and vegetables to go

into freezer-locker storage. As usual, scientists in the U. S. Department of

Agriculture have answered these questions today.

The first homemaker writes about some tiny grayish insects she has

found crawling over the furniture. "They look like lice," she writes. "They

are also on the walls and sometimes get on clothing or on beds. What are they,

and how shall I get rid of them?"

Entomologists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture say the insects you

describe are "psocids" (pronounced so-cids) . They used to be called book lice #

oecause they often appeared in old books stored in attics. But they do no

harm. Scientists have never found a case where they have injured books or

anything else, or carried any disease. Silerfish and cockroaches do the real

damage to hooks, papers, and fabrics. Psocids are not true lice, and they *-

won't bite you. Their food seems to be mostly microscopic molds.

Psocids appear after long spells of damp warm wepther. If you want to

get rid of them, one way to do it is to turn on the furnace for a few h»urs to

dry out the house. That generally dried out the psocids, too, and the mold and

mildew they live on. You'll often find psocids in new buildings which have n#t

had time to become thoroughly dried • Or, in the house, you may find them on





damp articles make of vegetable materials, like straw mattresses, vegetable

fit) or rugs, furniture, wall paper, and pantry supplies.

If you want to get rid of those insects you can use eprays, powierS

and fumigants, depending on what you can get in wartime. Put a pound or so of

flake naphthalene in trunks containing clothing. And try heating the house to

125 degrees for 24 hours.

How for a question about wrapping foods for storage. "Do I have to

seal fruits and vegetables for frozen storage the way I seal canned foods in

a -water-bath or the pressure canner?"

No, the frozen food specialists of the Department of Agriculture say

that you don't have to seal stored foods alsolutely airtight like canned foods,

but you do need to keep the natural moisture of all frozen foods in. You have

to use special containers or a special kind of wrapping paper.

If you don 1 t wrap the foods properly, ice will evaporate from the

frozen food. It will leave a dry, pithy outer layer, called "freezer ourn."

This changes the appearance and the texture of the food, and the flavor is lost

of altered. The food loses vitamins, too.

If you have glass jars with tops and rubbers on hand, or -peanut butter

or other similar jars, you can use them as containers for fruit that is to be

frozen. A tight seal is desirable, but the jar doesn't have to be absolutely

sealed as containers for canned feods must be. The disadvantages of glass

Jars are that they take up a good deal of space in the locker, and break easi-

ly.

Then there are special vapor-nroof cellophanes and lastex films which

are good to protect food against drying out. They economize space, whether

you use them as they are or as vapor-proof liners for paste-board cartons.

One drawback of these special films, aside from their rather high cost, is
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that they are difficult to label. Another fault is that they puncture easily

when tumbled about in the looker i

You could also put fruits and Vegetables' inio waxed fiber cups or waxed

paper cartons, or bags made of deodorized,. $speciall Waxed paper* Seal the

adges by pouring hot paraffin around the lids of waxod cups, or using sticky

tape, Give the best protection to products you are going to store for 6 monthl

or longer, to fruits packed in dry sugar, or vegetables not -packed in brine*

Let's turn now from storing frozen foods to storing sweet-potatoes

.

This home-maker writes: "Sweetpotatoes are plentiful in our markets just now,

but I understand they may spoil easily. Is there any good way to keep a bush*

el or a half bushel of sweetpotatoes under ordinary home conditions?"

The plant scientists of the Department of Agriculture say that gener-

ally it isn't advisable at this time of year for the individual homemaker to

buy a lot of the earlest harvested swoetpotatoes with the idea of storing

them. You could buy those early swoetpotatoes in small amounts at a time,

perhaps enough to last 2 or 3 weeks, and then you oould keep thsm in the base*

ment if it's not wet. Don'. t put them in the refrigerator. They keep best at

about 55 degrees, in a dry place.

Later sweetpotatoes will keep better than these first ones. You can

buy and store larger amounts of them in the basement, unless the furnace heat

makes the cellar so warm and dry that the sweetpotates would shrink badly.

Don't let sweetpotatoes get chilled below 50 degrees. And handle all sweet-

potatoes carefully. Any cuts, bruises, or scratches are starting points for

rots, Look over any sweetpotatoes yoxi store to make sure they are sound.

Only sound, good potatoes will keep well.
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